Bioneers Global is a leading-edge learning lab and forum of leaders and practitioners in Biomimicry, “Innovation Inspired by Nature”, and in “Leadership Inspired by Nature”. For the first time in 20 years Bioneers is hosted outside the USA, in the Netherlands.

Bioneers Global will focus on well-tested applications for radical energy and resource conservation, ecological design, education, sustainable business, bio-architecture, green chemistry, bio-agriculture, bioremediation, mycotechnology and other breakthrough practices of nature-inspired economy, organizational architecture and leadership. Many younger entrepreneurs and change agents will also be featuring. A special “women leaders” track is woven into the program.

At this critical time for the future of our planet and people, learning from - and being inspired by - nature could literally be life-saving for us individuals and for all our businesses and enterprises.

If you are serious about a sustainable and beautiful planet not for the few today but for the many around the world for generations to come, you are invited to Bioneers Global.
With 52 speakers, moderators and hosts (photos from left to right, down and up):

Janine Benyus, author of “Biomimicry”
Amy Cannon, “Beyond Benign”, A Warner Babcock Foundation
Thomas Cummings, Executive Learning Partnership, Amsterdam
Paul Kloppenborg, Global Cleantech Capital, Amsterdam & San Francisco
Irene van Lippe-Biesterfeld, NatuurCollege (invited)
Alexandra Abensperg-Traun, Stiftung Nachhaltige Entwicklung
Cornelius Pietzner, The General Anthroposophical Society
Caroline Gervais, The Natural Step France
Greg Watson, Massachusetts Technology Collaborative
Gandolphe Chapelle, Biomimicry Europe, Brussels
Daniel Wahl, International Futures Forum, Findhorn College & University of Dundee
Herman Wijskens, World Connectors
Paul Stamets, Mycologist and inventor
Jay Harman, “father” of Green Chemistry, Yale University
Kenny Ausbel, Bioneers, Arizona
Christine Loh, Civic Exchange, Hong Kong
Ray Anderson, chairman, Interface (tbc due to current illness)
Andy Lipkis, Founder & President, Tree People
Melissa Nelson, The Cultural Conservancy & San Francisco State University
Peter Blom, Triodos Bank
Bryony Schwan, Biomimicry Institute
Nina Simons, Cultivating Women’s Leadership
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Elisabeth Laville, Utopies, Paris
Timothy W. Foresman, Bioneers
Guido Axmann, Thema1, Berlin
Galen Fulford, Biomimicry Water Technology, Scotland
John Warner, Center for Green Chemistry, University of Massachusetts Lowell
Femke Groothuis, ex’cent
Willem Ferwerda, IUCN Netherlands
Marcello Palazzi, Founder President, Progressio Foundation
Elfrieke van Galen, Board Member, Foundation for Natural Leadership
Thomas Ermacora, CLEAR VILLAGE, London
Jan Willem Kirpestein, Encounter of World Views Foundation
Lynne Franks, Founder, SEED, London
Sir John Whitmore, Executive Chairman, Performance Consultants
Marten Lankester, Founder and Executive Director, AVALON Foundation
André Diederen, Senior Research Scientist, TNO Defence, Security and Safety
Volkert Engelsman, Managing Director, EOSTA bv
May East, CIFAL, Findhorn, Scotland
Helene van der Vloed, Antropia
Peter Merry, Centre for Human Emergence, Netherlands, Canada, UK
Sandra Geisler, Founder, Tête-à-Tête
Anne-Mette Jørgensen, IMSA, Amsterdam
Kim Nackenhorst, IMSA, Amsterdam
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Martina Blanchini, Vice President, Dow, Brussels
Ingrid Zeegers, Director Sustainable Business Development, Philips Consumer Lifestyle
Santeri Tideman, Co-Founder, Global Leaders Academy
Nicolette Wuring, Managing Director, Customer M@anagement Services
Wouter van Dieren, Club of Rome & IMSA
Paul Hohnen, Founder, Sustainability Strategies, Netherlands & Australia
Gaëtan Dartevelle, Co-Founder and Director, Greenloop, Brussels
Leonore Palazzi-van Hovell t.w., Hatha Yoga Professional

Bioneers is an award-winning educational organization that disseminates breakthrough solutions for restoring people and planet. Since 1990, Bioneers has acted as a fertile hub of social and scientific innovators with practical and visionary solutions for the world’s most pressing environmental and social challenges. A celebration of the genius of nature and human ingenuity, Bioneers connects people with solutions and each other. Its acclaimed annual national and local conferences are complemented by extensive media outreach including an award-winning radio series, book series, and role in media projects such as Leonardo DiCaprio’s film The 11th Hour. In 2009, Bioneers was honored for its contributions by the California State Senate and Marin County Board of Supervisors and the Bioneers Dreaming New Mexico project to facilitate state-level green transformation won second place in the prestigious Buckminster Fuller Challenge Award.

Bioneers Global, organized with Bioneers by Progressio Foundation & Partners in association with the Biomimicry Institute US, is Bioneers’ first international foray, featuring some of the key “bioneers” from the US, Europe and elsewhere, including China, Brazil and other countries. Progressio Foundation has been an agenda-setter for 21 years, having launched or been involved in over 200 projects in 33 countries developing and promoting a progressive economy.
Program Design, Invitation and Registration

The 2,5-day program is moderated by Thomas Cummings and colleagues from Executive Learning Partnership, one of Europe’s most dynamic leadership development firms www.elpnetwork.com. The program will start in the mid afternoon / early evening of Sunday, May 30th and finish in the evening of Tuesday, June 1st. Throughout the 2,5 days, nature walks, Yoga classes and other bodily and recreational activities will be provided. The venue is Antropia, in Driebergen (adjacent to the railway station of Driebergen-Zeist) an anthroposophical centre located in an ancient forest and surrounded by unique estates in the green heart of the Netherlands (see photos on top of the page and www.antropia.nl for more info). Attendance is open to the full 2,5 day program or on a daily basis.

Bioneers Global is by invitation from the organizers and their partner organizations. For enquiries and registration information, email Alice van der Hoek at <bioneersglobal@gmail.com>. Want to know more about Bioneers? Google “Bioneers” and visit the web-site.

The attendance costs are as follows:
• Sunday May 30th mid afternoon and evening opening + dinner at Amerongen Castle (www.kasteelamerongen.nl) (photos on this page below, l&r), free for paying invitees, voluntary contribution for other invited guests.
• Monday May 31st + Tuesday June 1st € 500 or € 275 per day, including meals and drinks, but no accommodation. A list of local hotels is available at bioneersglobal@gmail.com.

To qualify as Supporter and Donor respectively and be invited to seat in the front rows in plenaries, at prominent tables for lunches and dinners, have preferential access to sessions and one’s name profiled, an extra charge of € 125 for Supporter or € 250 for Donor applies.

Bioneers Global Partner Organizations (as of 24 March 2010)

Thanks to the following stellar list of partner organizations and their leaders, some of whom are deeply involved in the program, we are able to invite some of the most influential change-makers in the field.

Bioneers, www.bioneers.org
Biomimicry Europa, www.biomimicry.eu
Global Leaders Academy, www.globalleadersacademy.com
Biomimicry Institute, www.biomimicryinstitute.org
Antropia, www.antropia.nl
International Futures Forum, www.internationalfuturesforum.com
Centre for Human Emergence, www.humanemergence.nl
Foundation for Natural Leadership, www.naturalleadership.eu
The General Anthroposophical Society, www.goetheanum.ch
Avalon Foundation, www.avalonfoundation.nl
Thema 1, Germany, www.thema1.de
Triodos Bank, www.triodos.com
IMSA, www.imsa.nl
Ex’ent, www.extant.nl
Utopies, www.utopies.com
CIFAL, www.cifalfindhorn.org
JUCN, www.jucn.nl
Encounter Foundation, www.encounterofworldviews.org
Schumacher College, www.schumachercollege.org.uk
Findhorn Foundation, www.findhorn.org
SEED, www.seednetwork.com
The HUB Amsterdam, http://amsterdam.the-hub.net

Featured Speakers

There is nothing so powerful as an idea whose time has come. In the case of Biomimicry, its visionary innovators are among the world’s most eloquent and inspired messengers:

Ray Anderson (www.interfaceinc.com) (tbc due to current illness). Ray Anderson is the most successful visionary green business leader in U.S.. His company Interface has successfully applied biomimicry to its products and processes. He is founder and chairman of the environmentally groundbreaking company Interface Inc., the world’s largest manufacturer of modular carpet and a leading producer of commercial fabrics (over $1 billion revenues). Author of Mid-Course Correction and a former co-chair of the President's Council on Sustainable Development, Ray was named one of TIME International’s Heroes for the Environment in 2007. He speaks widely and eloquently.

Kenny Ausubel is the Co-CEO and founder of Bioneers (www.bioneers.org), and an award-winning author, filmmaker and entrepreneur. He co-produces the acclaimed annual Bioneers Conference with Nina Simons and J.P. Harpignies. He works widely in media, including producing and co-writing the award-winning, nationally and internationally aired Bioneers radio series, editing and supervising the Bioneers book series, and acting as a central advisor to Leonardo DiCaprio’s feature documentary The 11th Hour, in which he appears prominently. He has authored three books, and founded Inner Tan Productions, a feature film development company. He has won numerous awards and honors, including the Buckminster Fuller Challenge Award for Bioneers’ Dreaming New Mexico project. He previously co-founded Seeds of Change, a national biodiversity organic seed and natural foods company, and served as CEO.

Janine Benyus (www.biomimicryguild.com) is the world’s pre-eminent chronicler and investigator of Biomimicry (www.janinebenyus.com). Janine is a biologist, innovation consultant and the eloquent author of six books including the landmark Biomimicry: Innovation Inspired by Nature. An eloquent and inspiring speaker, she has been a central force in disseminating biomimicry worldwide. Her consulting company the Biomimicry Guild assists clients such as HOK Architects, Interface, Herman-Miller, Kohler and Seventh Generation to tap nature’s genius to create sustainable products and processes. Janine co-founded the non-profit Biomimicry Institute, a biomimicry design portal on the web (www.asknature.com) and the Innovation for Conservation program to conserve the habitat of the mentor organisms used by companies for commercial application.

Amy Cannon, Co-Founder & Executive Director, Beyond Benign (www.beyondbenign.org) holds the world's first Ph.D. in Green Chemistry from the University of Massachusetts where her research involved the environmentally benign synthesis of photoactive materials. She received her M.S. in chemistry from the University of Massachusetts Boston and her undergraduate degree in Chemistry from Saint Anselm College in Manchester, NH. Amy worked as an Assistant Professor of Green Chemistry and Director of Outreach and Community Education at the Center for Green Chemistry at the University of Massachusetts Lowell until September of 2007 when she left to co-found Beyond Benign. Amy has industrial experience working as an analytical chemist for the Gillette Company and as a scientist for Rohm and Haas Electronic Materials. She was awarded the Kenneth G. Hancock Memorial Award in Green Chemistry in 2004 for her work on titanium dioxide semiconductors and their application in dye-sensitized solar cells. Her interests are in green chemistry education and research around safer green chemistry alternative technologies. Amy serves on the Editorial board of the new journal Green Chemistry: Letters and Reviews.

Dr. Timothy W. Foresman, Bioneers Vice President of Science and Education (www.bioneers.org), served as the United Nations chief environmental scientist with the United Nations Environment Programme in Nairobi, Kenya. He helped lead UNEP’s landmark Millennium Ecosystem report. He has been a technology leader in the use of scientific visualization and spatial information systems for communities including Smart Growth program under former Maryland Governor Glendening. He served at NASA Headquarters as the national manager for the Digital Earth Initiative under Vice President Al Gore, which led to many developments including Google Earth and the establishment of the International Society for Digital Earth with a secretariat in Beijing, China. Dr. Foresman has worked with many agencies in the US and foreign countries to promote access to the scientific information needed by decision makers and citizens. Dr. Foresman has over 80 professional publications and is also the author of technical books including The History of Geographic Information Systems. He holds a bachelor's degree in biology, as well as a Master of Ecology degree from San Diego State University, a Master of Environmental Engineering degree from the University of Southern California, and a Doctorate in quantitative geography from the University of California at Santa Barbara.
Jay Harman (www.paxscientific.com) is a gifted entrepreneur who has designed natural technologies based on the spiral, nature’s favorite form. His remarkable spiral-based inventions represent a breakthrough technology with wide applications across numerous industrial sectors. As a naturalist and award-winning inventor, he is the author of numerous patents in lightweight, high-efficiency marine craft design and friction-reduction technologies including impellers, fans and motors. Jay is CEO of PAX Scientific, a California based engineering R&D firm that uses streamlining geometries and biomimetic approaches that conserve large amounts of energy. He serves on the boards of PAX Water Technologies (water and wastewater treatment solutions) and PAX Mixer (mixture technology for a variety of industries, including fermentation, food manufacture, and energy production).

Andy Lipkis (www.treepeople.org) is a renowned leader who has helped make Los Angeles a testing ground for visionary, community-based efforts seeking urban environmental health and sustainability. His efforts led to Los Angeles creating the first major urban Department of the Watershed, which is combining ecological knowledge with the reinvention of a coherent, integrated urban infrastructure management structure. Andy is President of TreePeople (which he founded in 1973), a guiding light for the global citizen forestry movement. For over 35 years, he has spearheaded integrated watershed management approaches that apply forests’ natural infrastructure services in cities. He helped create L.A.’s curbside recycling program, the L.A. Conservation Corps, and most recently Green L.A., a collaboration of 60 mainstream and environmental justice groups. In 2007, Mayor Anthony Villaraigosa asked Andy to help craft L.A.’s Climate Change Mitigation Plan. Andy consults to cities and states.

Dennis Martinez is an internationally recognized Native American restoration ecologist deeply knowledgeable in Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK) as well as Western ecological science (www.ser.org/iprn/founder.asp). Born of O’odham, Chicano, and Swedish heritage, he is founder of the Indigenous Peoples’ Restoration Network (IPRN), an organization dedicated to assisting Indigenous peoples internationally in biocultural restoration. He has worked in temperate and dry tropical terrestrial and aquatic/marine ecosystems for 38 years with local communities addressing a wide variety of issues, including resource and ecological restoration, intellectual property and traditional resource rights, cultural survival and human rights, climate change, economic development and bicultural science education. Dennis marries the best of traditional knowledge with cutting-edge restoration ecological science.

Melissa Nelson (www.earthdiver.org) is a Native American educator with a strong knowledge of TEK. She is a cultural ecologist, writer, educator, researcher and activist whose work is dedicated to indigenous revitalization, environmental restoration and intercultural understanding. Descended from Anishinaabe/Metis/Norwegian descent and an enrolled member of the Turtle Mountain band of Chippewa, Melissa is an associate professor of American Indian Studies at San Francisco State and a Switzer environmental fellow. For the past fifteen years, she has served as executive director of The Cultural Conservancy, a Native American NGO dedicated to preserving traditional cultures and their ancestral lands (www.nativeland.org). She is the co-founder/director of the Indigenous Forum at Bioneers and editor of the Bioneers anthology book, Original Instructions: Indigenous Teachings For A Sustainable Future.

Nina Simons, Co-CEO and co-founder of Bioneers (www.bioneers.org), has long pioneered innovative social marketing strategies for successful ventures that have worked to advance progressive values and environmental and cultural change. While co-producing Bioneers conferences during the past 20 years, she served as president of Seeds of Change and as director of strategic marketing for Odwalla. Nina translates her life experience into tools for inspiring and informing the emerging leadership of others, and has an increasing focus on the leadership of women and restoring the ‘feminine’ throughout our cultures. She teaches and lectures often, and co-produces Cultivating Women’s Leadership - a five-day intensive for women of all backgrounds, ethnicities, ages and disciplines with a significant desire and capacity to effect positive change in their communities. She edited the book Moonrise: Women, Purpose and Power (Inner Traditions, 2010). She has received several national awards and honors for her work with Bioneers.

Paul Stamets (www.fungi.com) is a master mycologist and inventor who is uniquely applying “mycotechnology” to a broad range of environmental challenges with astounding results. His approaches have demonstrated how mushrooms and fungi can: rapidly and thoroughly remediate soil and farmlands contaminated with petroleum and pesticides; digest Sarin VX nerve gas; radically accelerate restoration processes in forest ecosystems; and harmlessly control specific insects such as termites. As president of Fungi Perfecti, a mail-order business supplying “mycotechnologies” to mushroom cultivators worldwide, Paul has discovered four new species of mushrooms and pioneered countless techniques in edible and medicinal mushroom cultivation. He
Daniel C. Wahl, PhD, is the president and CEO of the Warner Babcock Institute for Green Chemistry (www.warnerbabcock.com), a pioneering, award-winning green chemist. He has published over 100 patents, papers and books and is co-author (with Paul Anastas) of the classic: Green Chemistry: Theory and Practice. His recent patents in semiconductor design, biodegradable plastics, personal care products and polymeric photoresists are examples of how green chemistry principles can be immediately incorporated into commercially relevant applications. Warner is also the editor of Green Chemistry Letters and Reviews and serves on the board of the Green Chemistry Institute.

Bryony Schwan, Executive Director, Biomimicry Institute (www.biomicroryinstitute.org). Prior to Bryony's involvement with The Biomimicry Institute, she worked for over 11 years as the Executive Director and then as the National Campaigns Director for Women's Voices for the Earth (WVE) a non-profit environmental justice organization that she founded in 1995. WVE works on the links between toxic pollution and women's and children's health. From 2001 to 2004, Bryony co-founded and coordinated Coming Clean, a national alliance of health and environmental groups.

Bryony was born in Zimbabwe and moved to the United States in 1981. She has a BA in Art from the University of Natal in South Africa and an MS in Environmental Studies from the University of Montana. Bryony's work has taken her around the world from speaking on chemical policy in Europe to lobbying at the United Nations Treaty Negotiations on Eliminating Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) in South Africa. She has received several awards for her work including an AWR Conservation Award, the Len and Sandy Sargent Award for Environmental Activism and Montana's Jeannette Rankin Peacemaker of the Year Award (2002).

Bryony is also the founder of the Women's Institute for Leadership Development in Women (WILD Women). She currently serves on the board of Greenpeace USA.

Daniel C. Wahl, PhD, FRSA (http://www.dundee.ac.uk/design/profiles.php?profile=daniel-christian-wahl). Daniel works for a number of different organizations. He is the academic director of the Findhorn College and a consultant/researcher with the International Futures Forum. He does program development and facilitation for Gaia Education and CIFAL Findhorn (a UNITAR affiliated training centre); is a PhD research supervisor at the Centre for the Study of Natural Design (University of Dundee); and a strategy consultant for the CLEAR Village Foundation (http://www.ecovillagefindhorn.com/team/team.php) and the State of the World Forum. He is currently part of a consultancy team at Decision Integrity working on the International Dimension of Climate Change program of UK Foresight. He holds degrees in biology (University of Edinburgh), holistic science (Schumacher College), and design for sustainability (University of Dundee). Daniel is passionate about nature-inspired whole systems design and the creation of win-win-win strategies for systemic resilience and sustainability, which is what connects him to the Bioneers and inspired him to help the expansion of their network into Europe.

Guido Axmann. A Graduate in medicine, Guido Axmann is Managing Director of THEMA1 (www.thema1.de), an independent Berlin-based think-do-tank specialised in accelerating the transition to a low carbon society. Based on scientific work by Antonella Battaglini (PIK), THEMA1 launched the Renewables-Grid-Initiative in January 2009 to foster the dialogue between relevant stakeholders. The key goal is the full grid integration of renewables. The initiative is supported by the European Climate Foundation. At the beginning of 2008, Thema1 initiated the PCF Project Germany together with WWF, Öko-Institut and Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research. The project brought together a number of leading businesses to measure and communicate greenhouse gas emissions of products and services. Participants include dm-drogerie markt, DSM, FRoSTA, Henkel, REWE Group, Telekom, Tchibo, the
Peter Merry. Peter wears a number of hats. In his essence, he morphs to fit the need that he feels he is being called to meet in the world today. In that context, the roles he currently plays include:

- a partner at Engage!, founded in 2000 with Arjen Bos and Tim Merry, to earn a living by doing what we were passionate about;
- the founder and Chair of the Center for Human Emergence, Netherlands, formed in 2005 to facilitate the Netherlands through the current transition and learn for the world, and a Synnervator in CHE Synnervate;
- the founder and Director of the Hague Center for Global Governance, Innovation and Emergence, founded in 2008 to support, learn about and promote innovative integral approaches to the global challenges that humanity faces today. In this capacity he is playing a key role in the State of the World Forum’s 2020 Climate Leadership Campaign;
- a Fellow of the Center for Human Ecology in the UK.

In these roles, Peter helps people get clarity about the challenges they are facing, sense into what is really wanting to happen and co-designs transitions with them. He facilitates collective transition processes.

Christine Loh, Civic Exchange, Hong Kong (www.civic-exchange.org). Christine Loh is well known for her wide-ranging intellect and ability to find practical solutions to problems. Her background in law, business, politics, media and the non-profit sector has given her considerable knowledge and insight about how they work and has helped her to become a leading voice in public policy in Hong Kong.

Trained as a lawyer, Loh did not practise law but enjoyed a highly successful 12-year career with a multinational as a commodities trader from 1980-1991, rising to the position of managing director, before spending 2 years as a director of business development with a Hong Kong company, responsible for putting together the LoFt retail stores, and an international consortium to bid for Container Terminal No. 9.

Appointed to the Legislative Council in 1992, running in two elections subsequently, Loh had a popular career as a politician until 2000 when she chose not to seek re-election. Her legislative successes were many, the most high profile being amending the law to enable the indigenous women of the New Territories to inherit rural land, restructuring the controversial section 30 of the Prevention of Bribery Ordinance, and sponsoring the historic Protection of the Harbour Ordinance.

From 1991, Loh has anchored public affairs radio programs at various times. She has also presented a variety of TV programs apart from being the subject of many more. She is a much sought after public speaker. She is a published author of several well-known works on Hong Kong politics, as well as the environment.

With Lisa Hopkinson she founded Civic Exchange in September 2000. Loh is responsible for charting the Civic Exchange’s long-term course.

Herman Wijffels. Herman Wijffels is co-chair of the Worldconnectors (www.worldconnectors.nl). He was the former Dutch representative at the World Bank and was “informateur” in 2007, coordinating the negotiations between the political parties for the cabinet-to-be. His varied and unique background encompasses the following:

- Professor of Sustainability and Social Change at Utrecht University
- Representative of the Netherlands to the World Bank (2006-2008)
- Chairman of the Netherlands Social and Economic Council (Sociaal Economische Raad, SER) (1999- 2006)
- Executive director of the Rabobank (1986-1999)
- Member of the Executive Board of the Rabobank Group (1981-1999)
- Civil servant at the European Commission (1968-1977)
- Chairman of the Society for Preservation of Nature in the Netherlands (Natuur Monumenten)
- Chairman of the Supervisory Board of the Rijksmuseum
- Chairman of Tilburg University

Irene van Lippe-Biesterfeld. (invited) Irene van Lippe-Biesterfeld, princess of the Netherlands, is a social reformer, honorary member of the international think-tank the Club of Budapest, and founder and president of the Lippe-Biesterfeld Nature College Foundation.

Irene is a teacher of transformative processes, healer and energy reader. She has been the creator and facilitator of Dialogue with Nature courses since 1993 and is the creator of the Spirit of the Wild programme. She facilitates Retreats on Bergplaas and lectures on the oneness of all life and the necessity of healing the divide of humans and nature. She is the author of several books including Dialogue with Nature, 1995, and Science, Soul and the Spirit of Nature, 2003.
In 1998 Irene bought Bergplaas in South Africa with the idea to give the land back to Earth herself, and for healing purposes.

Cornelius Pietzner, Executive Council, General Anthroposophical Society (www.goetheanum.ch), Switzerland. Cornelius M. Pietzner attended a Waldorf School in Pennsylvania USA, received his B.A. (Highest Honors) at Williams College, Mass, USA in Political Science and Sociology. He served as Founding President of Camp Hill Soltane in Pennsylvania, President of the Camp Hill Association of North America and on the Board of Directors of the Anthroposophical Society USA in addition to other Boards and Advisory Boards. He has been engaged in financial management and philanthropy over the last 20 years with individuals and foundations in Europe and the USA. He is the author and editor of several books and articles, and speaks on themes of social entrepreneurship, community building and contemplative practices. Mr. Pietzner lives in Dornach, Switzerland where he serves on the Executive Council of the General Anthroposophical Society as Treasurer.

Alexandra Abensperg-Traun
• Art Restoration studies Academies of Vienna and Florence
• Art Restorer at the Viennese Belvedere and Federal Office for Monument Conservation
• CEO, Lysoform, consumer brand company in the chemical industry
• Vice President ESD - European Sustainable Development
• Founding Executive Director of Values & More (http://valuesandmore.eu).

Kim Nackenhorst, Senior Consultant at IMSA Amsterdam (www.imsa.nl), a think tank and consultancy for sustainability and innovation. Kim has several years of experience in providing strategic advice to enterprises with regard to issue/conflict management and the transition into a sustainable business. Also, she has been deeply involved in setting up and coordinating multi-stakeholder processes in relation to complicated societal deadlocks regarding sustainability issues. Kim has studied European Economics with a specialization in Environmental Business Policies in Germany, France and Greece. Additionally she holds a Master of Science in Material flow- and Waste management with Cradle to Cradle as her main focus point. Before joining IMSA, she worked as an apprentice and freelancer at EPEA Internationale Umweltforschung GmbH in Hamburg, Germany and at MBDC - McDonough Braungart Design Chemistry - in Charlottesville, USA. Here her focus lay on chain management and Cradle to Cradle solutions for companies, products and processes. Kim is a certified Cradle to Cradle consultant.

Anne-Mette Jørgensen, is Director Projects at IMSA Amsterdam (www.imsa.nl), a think tank and consultancy for sustainability and innovation. Apart from leading the team of consultants and researchers at IMSA, she has 10 years of experience in multi-stakeholder processes relating to controversial sustainability issues, sustainability strategy development and long-term scenario thinking for major companies like Procter & Gamble, AkzoNobel, TNT Post, Tetrapak and Monsanto with regard to and the transition into a sustainable business. Anne-Mette studied International Relations, with an emphasis on sustainability issues and the role of transnational corporations. Anne-Mette is a certified Cradle to Cradle consultant, working to connect the Cradle to Cradle vision with ‘older’ sustainability strategies like eco-efficiency, industrial ecology and life cycle analysis. She is a member of the Advisory Council of the Delft To Tech Master of Industrial Ecology. From 2001 tot 2004, she worked as Team Manager for Spatial Planning and Local Environment for one of the major Dutch NGOs, Stichting Natuur en Milieu. Anne-Mette studied International Relations, with an emphasis on sustainability issues and the role of transnational corporations. Anne-Mette is a certified Cradle to Cradle consultant, working to connect the Cradle to Cradle vision with ‘older’ sustainability strategies like eco-efficiency, industrial ecology and life cycle analysis. She is a member of the Advisory Council of the Delft To Tech Master of Industrial Ecology. From 2001 tot 2004, she worked as Team Manager for Spatial Planning and Local Environment for one of the major Dutch NGOs, Stichting Natuur en Milieu. Anne-Mette lives in the Netherlands since 1994 and was born in Denmark.

Galen Fulford. Galen is a founding partner of Biomatrix Water Technology (www.biomatrixwater.com). He has been implementing ecological solutions to solve problems of water scarcity and water contamination on an international scale for the past ten years. Galen believes that the future requires increased integration between infrastructure & ecology. His work focuses on the provision of clean water and the protection of water resources. Galen finds inspiration to solve environmental problems form within the diversity of solutions found in the natural world. His work has lead to an expansion in the international availability of natural systems for watershed revitalization and water recycling. He has designed and implemented systems in India, Hong Kong, Bolivia, Russia, The EU, USA and the UK. He has presented his solutions for water security in a changing climate at the United Nations.

Marcello Palazzi, BSc, MSc, MBA, Founder President, Progressio Foundation, Rotterdam. Marcello is entrepreneur and project developer working across business, philanthropy, civil society, the public sector and academia. Focusing on building a “civic economy” through “civic entrepreneurship”, the subjects of two of his books (1989 and 1992, respectively), he has led or co-led over 200 ventures, networks, initiatives and events in 33 countries through Progressio Foundation and partners, since
1989. Progressio was founded by him and Dr Paul Kloppenborg whilst they were both young entrepreneurs in their late 20s (www.progressio.org). Prior, Marcello went into business whilst at university, teaming up with his engineering father to launch two companies in environmental diagnostics in the UK and Italy, which he helped to grow internationally and sold ten years later, in 1992. Currently, he is involved in several other foundations, first of which are Tällberg Foundation in Sweden (www.tallbergfoundation.org) and Avalon Foundation in the Netherlands (www.avalon.nl). Marcello studied economics, foreign and public policy, business administration at the University of Buckingham, the London School of Economics, London Business School, Erasmus University Rotterdam and MIT. He is married to Leonore, who teaches Hatha Yoga and is father to 3 children.

Elisabeth Laville founded Utopies in Paris in 1993, a consultancy specialized on sustainable development that is now acknowledged as “the pioneering consultancy for sustainable business strategies” (Enjeux-Les Echos Magazine, Nov. 01). She helped various organizations to implement sustainable strategies ranging from pioneering ones (Ben&Jerry’s and The Body Shop) to major corporate groups such as Lafarge and l’Oréal. She promoted partnerships with UNEP and the Global Compact. To encourage best practice sharing she initiated working groups on emerging issues like sustainable construction (www.constructiondurable.com) and responsible communication (www.communicationresponsible.com). Her experience has brought her to commit to other organizations : Unité-Cité (promoting civil service), C2DS (Committee for sustainability in health infrastructures), Nature&Découverte (retail) as a board member, but also Biomimicry Europa Association, as a founding member. She also contributes to the network Consodurable (consodurable.org) and BT’s stakeholder panel. She is the author of the best seller ‘L’Entreprise verte” (ed. Village Mondial) which was awarded the Synopsis Prize for best business book in 2002. She is also very active when it comes to awareness-raising towards the general public through the structure that she co-founded with Marie Balmain “Graines de changement”. The books “Acheterons responsable” (ed. Seuil), "Un régime pour la planète” (ed. Village Mondial) and the website www.mescoursespourlaplanete.com are the result of their continuous efforts and enthusiasm.

Gauthier Chapelle, co-founder & director of the NGO Biomimicry Europa (www.biomimicry.eu) and the sustainability consultancy Greenloop (www.greenloop.eu) both based in Brussels. Gauthier is graduated Agricultural Engineer and PhD in Biology, naturalist… and the father of two boys. After his PhD in Antarctica and Lake Baikal, Siberia, on behalf of the Royal Institute of Natural Science of Belgium, he worked as scientific officer at the International Polar Foundation (IPF) from 2002 to 2007, where his prime mission was to disseminate climate change knowledge via polar sciences. After several trainings with Janine Benyus, he launched 3 years ago, together with Raphaël Stevens, the NGO Biomimicry Europa, to promote Biomimicry in Europe. End of 2007, they also created the consultancy Greenloop, bringing Biomimicry amongst other tools for sustainability strategies to businesses and communities. He is an active speaker about Biomimicry, climate change & sustainability, especially in France and Belgium. As a biologist at the design table (BaDT), its actual activities also cover bridging the gap between biologists and engineers to invent sustainable solutions to tackle climate change. As such, together with Jean Valayer, he initiated and follows the CO2SolStock project, funded by the European Commission, aimed at developing carbon sequestration thanks to calcium carbonate bio-precipitation.

Femke Groothuis, Wavemaker at Ex’tent Green Venture Capital (www.extent.nl). Ex’tent was founded by the late Eckart Wintzen to invest in solutions for less material consumption, such as videoconferencing with eye contact and clever mobility through car sharing. As Investment Manager since 1999, Femke has teamed up with entrepreneurs on legal and financial issues as well as business plans. Currently, Femke is leading a research project on Value Extracted Tax (V.E.T.). Eckart Wintzen proposed V.E.T. in 1990 as a driver to change our economies into a more sustainable direction by shifting taxation from labor to natural resources. V.E.T. reduces the dependence on scarce materials. Lower taxes on labor will make services more attractive than they currently are. Value Extracted Tax enables a transition towards a resource-efficient society and towards immaterial welfare. This research project builds on Femke’s background as political scientist focused on international relations and environment.

Sandra Geisler, Leaders for Nature (www.leadersfornature.nl). Sandra has been managing Leaders for Nature at IUCN. Leaders for Nature is a global learning and action oriented network that brings together current and future corporate leaders around three critical themes concerning sustainability: ecosystems and nature conservation, sustainable business and leadership development. With a background in performance management & competence management, sustainability and leadership development, she has worked for KPMG and as an

Sandra studied psychology and economics at the Universities of Amsterdam and Berkeley.

May East, CIFA www.cifalfindhorn.org Findhorn, Scotland. May East is a Brazilian social change activist who has spent the last 30 years working internationally with music, indigenous people, women, antinuclear, environmental and sustainable human settlements movements. Since 1992 she has lived at the Findhorn Ecovillage in Scotland where she is the Ecovillage Education Coordinator, the Director of International Relations between the Foundation, the Global Ecovillage Network and the United Nations. May is an sustainability educator and works internationally as Programme Director of Gaia Education. May is Director of CIFAL Findhorn, a United Nations Institute of Training and Reserach Associated Training Centre in Moray, Scotland.

Willem Ferwerda, director of Netherlands office of IUCN (International Union for the Conservation of Nature www.iucn.nl), studied tropical ecology and environmental science at the University of Amsterdam and Universidad Nacional Bogotá, Colombia. Mr. Ferwerda holds degrees in Education, Business management, Spanish, and Psychotherapy. He worked before his position at IUCN NL as an entrepreneur in tourism and was co-founder of SNP Natuurreizen, an international eco-tourism company. Mr. Ferwerda has 20 years experience in financing ecosystem conservation projects, as well as businesses in Europe, Africa and Latin America. He is founder as well as the driving force behind initiatives such as Leaders for Nature, which aims to engage future business leaders to move ecosystem thinking to the center of business decision making; the Dutch Caribbean Nature Alliance supporting protected areas overseas; and the European Centre for Eco Agro Tourism. Mr. Ferwerda took the initiative to involve CEOs to write an open letter on environment and nature to Dutch politicians. He is advisor and/or board member of a number of foundations on nature and environment, such as the Amsterdam Botanical Garden, NatuurCollege, Prince Bernhard Culture Foundation and IUCN Commission on Ecosystem Management.

Volkert Engelsmann, Managing Director, EOSTA www.eosta.com Eosta is a leading international distributor of organic fresh fruits and vegetables. We combine a unique range of year-round products with efficient logistics, quality assurance and product development, as well as innovative pre-packing facilities and ecological and social responsibility via the Nature & More “trace and tell” system. For Eosta, economy and ecology are indissolubly connected and underlie all commercial services to growers, consumers and those involved in the international organic sector.

Martien Lankester, Founder and Executive Director, AVALON Foundation (www.avalonfoundation.nl). Avalon supports rural communities in Central and Eastern Europe in forming a more sustainable society. With their projects, they empower local farmers and their organisations with new knowledge and techniques about organic agriculture and agri-environment. Avalon achieves its aims by:
- Developing agro-environmental policy programmes;
- Advising on organic production, market & chain development;
- Setting up demonstration farms;
- Training local trainers;
- Publishing guides and other communication materials.

Elfrieke van Galen, Board Member, Foundation for Natural Leadership www.naturalleadership.eu. Elfrieke van Galen, founder of SalixX, an organization inspiring, assisting and delivering CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility). Previously, she has led executive management positions as – Managing Director of KLM Cityhopper, Senior Vice President leading Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) for KLM Air France and CEO of KLM UK. Additionally, she brings a broad spread spectrum of knowledge in the areas ranging from Human Resources to Line Management and Air Cargo. Her expertise lies in being result oriented. Elfrieke is now the founder of SalixX an organization leading and aiding implementation and inspiration of CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility). Her participation continues with her involvement in the foundation Heart for Amsterdam and the Foundation for natural leadership. She is a strong believer in a noble cause of being eco-friendly and her ambition is to build bridges between the commercial and a more sustainable planet.

André Diederen, Senior Research Scientist at TNO Defence, Security and Safety in Rijswijk www.tno.nl. The Netherlands. Dr. André Diederen (MEngSci) is a project and program leader for international hardware-related defence topics. He has a background in engineering, starting at a truck manufacturer and later switching to process equipment design. During his thirteen years at TNO he has been widely involved in munitions effects and armour protection. André linked his year-long personal interest
in global resource depletion with his work at TNO a few years ago to focus on metals scarcity caused by energy scarcity, ore grade depletion and various “above-ground” factors. Amongst the solution frameworks to cope with scarcity, he coined the terms “Elements of Hope” and “Managed Austerity”.

**Thomas Ermacora**, Founder of CLEAR VILLAGE in London ([www.clear-village.org](http://www.clear-village.org)). Ermacora is a serial creative entrepreneur with a cause and a focus on sustainable urban design. He is currently consultant to Sønderborg Project Zero, heading the Actics Green Cities tool development and serves as Sustainability Expert for the Club of Amsterdam Think Tank. Along with a series of activities in Media and lifestyle as well as Greentech, Thomas curates “positive events/exhibits” with the intent of bringing a debate with outcomes. Amongst those he exhibited “dreams on wheels” on cycling cities in the national design centre of Denmark in 2004, which has now become a selected exhibit to prelude the 2009 Copenhagen UN Climate Change Summit. Half Danish, half Italian, grown up in Paris, living in London, 32, he holds a degree in Urbanism from the Sorbonne, a bachelor of International Affairs from Northwestern University and has attended the MIT Start-up program.

**Sir John Whitmore**, Executive Chairman of Performance Consultants ([www.performanceconsultants.com](http://www.performanceconsultants.com)). He is a pre-eminent thinker in leadership and organizational change and works globally with leading multinational corporations to establish coaching management cultures and leadership programmes. He has written five books on leadership, coaching and sports, of which *Coaching for Performance* is the best known having sold 500,000 copies in 17 languages.

John founded Performance Consultants with partners David Hemery and David Whitaker after originally forming *The Inner Game* in the United Kingdom following a period of studying and working with Tim Gallwey and Bob Kriegel in the United States. They were the first to formulate the coaching processes and create experiential learning to overcome the inner obstacles to human potential and high performance such as fear, doubt and limiting beliefs.

**Jan Willem Kirpestein** works as a trusted advisor and a coach with top-executives and directors of multinational organizations and families. As architect in leadership, strategy and as executive coach, Jan Willem is associated as a partner with Executive Learning Partnership ([www.elnetwork.com](http://www.elnetwork.com)) based at the World Trade Centre at Amsterdam Schiphol Airport and Leuven in Belgium, and operating internationally.

Leadership development is more than focussing on competences alone. It requires an integral co-creative approach of reframing, connecting and empowering personal, executive and team challenges in an engaging way (head, heart & hands). He is capable of creating a safe and secure environment, in which executives will discover and develop their natural strengths and abilities. Also, they will better understand the sources of stumbling blocks within people that frustrate change and find ways how to reframe them into collaborating opportunities.

Jan Willem Kirpestein (1959) studied theology and cultural and political history. He qualified in Jungian psychology and leadership development with Ian Player in South Africa and Robert A. Johnson in San Diego. Prior to these studies, he finished the preparatory class of the Utrecht conservatory. Music is still his great hobby. In 1993 he obtained a PhD from the Free University of Amsterdam. He founded in 2000 together with Herman Wijffels the Encounter of Worldviews Foundation, a NGO that served several years as an international laboratory that successfully experimented in new approaches of leadership development for the next future.

**Lynne Franks**, Founder, SEED ([www.seednetwork.com](http://www.seednetwork.com)), the home of women’s enterprise, London. SEED is the recognised authority on the feminine way to do business. Through learning programmes, support network, events and unique tools, SEED enables women to live and work according to the feminine principles of community, connection and collaboration.

Founded by author and PR Guru Lynne Franks ([www.lynnefranks.co.uk](http://www.lynnefranks.co.uk)), SEED is based on her international best-seller, The SEED Handbook, the feminine way to create business. Lynne Franks, business woman, author, broadcaster and speaker, described by the world’s media as a lifestyle guru and visionary, is an acclaimed international spokesperson and advisor on the changes in today’s and tomorrow’s world - both for the individual as well as society at large.

**Ingrid Zeegers**, Director Sustainable Business Development, Philips Consumer Lifestyle ([www.philips.com/about/company/businesses/consumerlifestyle/highlights](http://www.philips.com/about/company/businesses/consumerlifestyle/highlights)). Responsible for new sustainable business development (people; planet; profit). Lead of ‘Cradle to Cradle’ business case / pilot; core team = 10; > 100 people involved. Results: innovation in product concepts; material application; design for recycling and new business model concepts.
Sander Tideman, Co-Founder, Global Leaders Academy (www.globalleadersacademy.com). Sander's career started as a lawyer and banker. When he turned forty, he moved to consulting, with a focus on sustainability and leadership. He launched the Spirit in Business movement through organizing major conferences around the world. It was at the first Spirit in Business conference in New York where he met and befriended Sue Cheshire with whom he conceived the Global Leaders Academy.

Nicolette Wuring, Managing Director, Capital M@nagement Services (www.customeradvocacy.biz/nl). Wuring is an internationally acclaimed Customer Advocacy thought-leader.

Wouter van Dieren, Founder, IMSA (www.imsa.nl), chairman, Club of Rome Netherlands, one of the world’s longest-serving interdisciplinary thought-leaders, authors and influencers on sustainability. Occupying some 40 positions on advisory boards around the world.

85 Participants (l to r) as of March 26th

Liesbeth van Tongeren, Director, Greenpeace Netherlands (www.greenpeace.nl).

Frans Nauta, Public Sector Innovator, Professor of Innovation at HAN University in Arnhem, Netherlands, www.nauta.org.

Peter Paul Leutscher, Director Client Development, Marsh (www.marsh.nl).

Ehsan Turabaz, Manager, International Sales, Inter IKEA Systems BV; founder, the Netherlands-Afghanistan Business Council; Afghanistan Honorary Consul in Rotterdam.

Diederik Laman Trip, former Chairman, ING Bank Netherlands and Advisor for the International Year of Microcredit 2005.

Ruud Lubbers (invited), former Netherlands Prime Minister; Board Member, The Earth Charter and the World Connectors (www.worldconnectors.nl).

Willeijn Kemp, Director, Vital Interest (http://vitalinterest.nl/willeijn).

Talia Aharoni, Founder and President, MAALA - Business for Social Responsibility (www.maala.org.il), Israel.

Henkjan Kievit, Regional Director, Staatsbosbeheer (www.staatsbosbeheer.nl), the Netherlands Forestry and Land Management Company.

The Dowager Countess Cawdor, Lady Angelika, owner of Cawdor Castle, Scotland www.cawdorcastle.co.uk.

John Prewer, Performance Consultants (www.performanceconsultants.com), UK.

Franz-Theo Gottwald, Board Member, Schweisfurth Stiftung, Germany, www.schweisfurth.de.

Ed Monchen, CEO, OnePlanet Catalogue (www.oneplanet.org).

Tjeerd de Vries, Director, Amsterdam Effectenkantoor (AEK) (www.aek.eu).

Dieuwertje Damen, Co-Founder, The Value Agency (www.thevalueagency.com).

Frank Hoekemeijer, Head of Department Strategy and Development, Strukton Civiel bv (www.strukton.com).

Jasper Fiselier, Strategic Advisor Land and Water, DHV (www.dhv.com).

Alex Oostvogel, CFO, EWT International (www.ewtinternational.com) and co-chairman, Avalon Foundation (www.avalon.nl).

Caroline Ryan, Leadership Coach, Time to Talk (www.t2coaching.com).
Alain de Brauwere, Landgoed Zuylenstein and Ameringen Castle (www.kasteelamerongen.nl), Ameringen.


Jean-Pierre Sweerts, Chairman, dob foundation (www.dobfoundation.eu).

Eva Leeman, Principal, Geneva Advisors (www.geneva-advisors.com).

Sharona Ceha, Municipal Councillor, Amsterdam (www.oost-watergraafsmeer.nl).

Peter Fraanje, Innovation Manager, Bouwend Nederland (www.bouwendnederland.nl).

Alice van der Hoek, Relationships Manager, Progressio Foundation (www.progressio.org).

Anneke Campbell, Author: Be the Change: How to get what you want in your community (www.bioneers.org/presenters/anneke-campbell).

Holger Heiten, Co-founder, Eschwege Institut (www.visionssuche-heiten.de).

Lenie t’Hart, Founder, Seal Rehabilitation and Research Centre (www.zeehondencreche.nl).

Rien van Lent, Partner, Executive Learning Partnership (www.elpnetwork.com).

Peter van Vliet, Founder, iNSnet (www.insnet.org).

Sonja Vissinga, Owner, Vissinga Consultancy, Professional Training & Coaching (www.europeanmanagementinstitute.org/sonja.htm).

Sabine Wortmann, Bionik-Kompetenz-Netz BIOKON (www.biokon.net).


Sabine Bredemeyer, Founder, Bredemeyer & Friends (www.bredemeyerandfriends.de), Management Consultant; Member, World Open Space Community; Partner, Global Emergence Partners.

Toni Spencer, Schumacher College, Course Leader in Education for Sustainability (www.schumachercollege.org.uk).

Kees Norman, Director for Business Development, William McDonough & Partners (www.mcdonoughpartners.com).

Matthijs Schouten, Associate Professor Restoration Ecology, University of Wageningen, board member, NatuurCollege (www.natuurcollege.nl).

Henk Manschot, Director, Kosmopolis Institute (www.human.nl/index.php?pq=nws&nwsid=144), board member, Encounter of World Views Foundation.

Mohamed Sini, Director, ROC Middle Netherlands (www.rocmn.nl).

Duco Wansink, Partner, Q Innovation Capital Group (www.vanberlo.nl).

Paul Metz, Director, INTEGeR consult, former Speaker at the European Business Council for Sustainable Energy.

Ton Okkerse, Director, EMS Films, working on a 4-part Biomimicry series for ARTE TV, (www.emsfils.com).

Jeroen Drontmann, Founder, HeartMatters (www.heartmatters.nl).

Fenanda Jacobs, Founder, MiraMero, (www.miramero.com).

Kristin Engvig, Founder, WIN Women’s International Networking, Switzerland (www.winconference.net).

Jasper Kuipers, Manager, Staatsbosbeheer (www.staatsbosbeheer.nl), the Netherlands Forestry and Land Management Company.

Anna Maria Orru, Architect, RIBA member (www.annamariaorru.com).

Paulette van Ommen, Ernst & Young & BiD Network (http://www.bidnetwork.org/person/42428/en).

Fred Matser, Founder, Fred Foundation (www.fredfoundation.org).

Nancy Kamp-Roelands, Director, Ernst & Young & Accountancy Research (www.accountancyresearch.nl).

Sylke Iacone, Eschwege Institut, Germany (www.visionssuche-heiten.de).

Bauke Lettenga, BioMCN, Netherlands.

Marten Witkamp, Dutch Research Institute for Transitions (DRIFT) (www.fsw.eur.nl).

Hugo van Heemstra, Lawyer, Partner at van Heemstra Bakker, Council Member Amsterdam Stadsdeel Centrum, board member, Concertzender Amsterdam.

Anna Lodge, Marketing & PR Coordinator, Schumacher College (www.chumachercollege.org.uk).


Job van Weelden, Independent Environmental Services Professional, Artist, past participant at Bioneers’ events in the USA (http://connect.bioneers.org/profile/JobvanWeelden), Amsterdam.


Barbara Bosson, Actress (Star Trek, The Last Starfighter, etc), Emmy-Award winner, USA.

Sally Jeanrenaud, IIED, Green Economy Coalition Programme Director (http://ch.linkedin.com/pub/sally-jeanrenaud/4/778/137), Switzerland.

Stephen Stott, Educational Program Manager, Autodesk (www.autodesk.com), UK.

Bruno Meere, Quality Production Manager, Belgium.

Mayra Ortega Maldonaldo, Managing Director, M. Ortega Sustainability Consulting (www.ortega-consulting.nl), Netherlands.

Annette Schumer-Huurman, Owner, GREeNmulate (www.greenmulate.nl), Netherlands.

Saskia van den Muijsenberg, GameChanger, Shell Global Solutions International (www.shell.com/home/content/innovation/bright_ideas/game_changer).


Sean Germond, Founder, Pygmalion (www.pygmalion.co.za), South Africa.

Bercan Günel, Partner & Manager, Woman Capital (www.womancapital.nl).

Fred van der Zwaard (invited), Owner, Creapolis Media.

Stephen Chasan, Chairman & CEO, Transformative Capital (www.transformativecapital.com).

Sara Nichols, Environmental and political activist, Los Angeles, writing for The Huffington Post (www.huffingtonpost.com/sara-nichols).

José Luis Escorihuela Ulises, Economia Solidaria, Selba Vida Sostenible (www.selba.org), Spain.

Jouk van Dam, Foundation for Natural Leadership (www.naturalleadership.eu) and Secroopa.

Rick Amado, Founder & CEO, HappyTag (www.happytag.com).

David Foster, Executive Director, Blue Green Alliance, USA (www.bluegreenalliance.org).

Koos de Koeijer, Owner, Vandersnoek Maintenance & Renovation Company (www.vdsnoek.nl).

Christian Rood, Founder, Road to Value Venture Capital & Private Equity (www.roadtovalue.com).

Jan Juffermans, Author, De Kleine Aarde (www.dekleineaarde.nl).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Sunday May 30 @ Amerongen</th>
<th>Monday May 31 @ Antropia</th>
<th>Tuesday June 1 @ Antropia</th>
<th>Speakers / Moderators / Hosts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACT 1</td>
<td>14.00 - 17.00</td>
<td>14.00 - 17.00</td>
<td>Hosted by Marcello Palazzi, Kenny Ausubel and others for Bioneers, Ed Monchen and Elfrieke van Galen for FNL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Informal Talks + Foundation for Natural Leadership (FNL) Get-Together</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14.00 - 17.00</td>
<td>14.00 - 17.00</td>
<td>Led by Amerongen Castle staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Walks &amp; Estate Visit</td>
<td></td>
<td>Led by Tom Cummings, Jan Willem Kirpestein and ELP staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Speed-dating &amp; Networking</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACT 2</td>
<td>18.00 - 19.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Accompanied by music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drinks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19.00 - 19.30</td>
<td>19.00 - 19.30</td>
<td>Marcello Palazzi, Kenny Ausubel, Nina Simons, Janine Benyus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Words of welcome</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19.30 - 23.00</td>
<td>19.30 - 23.00</td>
<td>Herman Wijffels, Wouter van Dieren, Lynne Franks, Alain de Brauwere, Paul Hohnen, Dieuwertje Damen, Aart van Veller, Carlos de Bourbon (?)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dinner, welcome</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>speeches &amp; Music</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23.00 - 23.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACT 3</td>
<td>8.00 - 9.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Janine Benyus, Christine Loh, Andy Lipkis, Peter Blom, led by Tom Cummings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Breakfast at hotels and home</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9.00 - 9.15</td>
<td></td>
<td>Led by Tom Cummings, with pre-selected and open interventions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transfer to Antropia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9.15 - 9.45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Registration, Networking &amp; Coffee / Tea</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10.00 - 11.30</td>
<td>10.00 - 11.30</td>
<td>Morning Plenary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Morning Plenary</td>
<td></td>
<td>Janine Benyus, Christine Loh, Andy Lipkis, Peter Blom, led by Tom Cummings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11.30 - 12.15</td>
<td>11.30 - 12.15</td>
<td>Q&amp;A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Q&amp;A</td>
<td></td>
<td>Led by Tom Cummings, with pre-selected and open interventions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12.30 - 13.00</td>
<td>12.30 - 13.00</td>
<td>Speed-dating &amp; Networking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Speed-dating &amp; Networking</td>
<td></td>
<td>Led by Tom Cummings, Jan Willem Kirpestein and ELP staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13.15 - 14.30</td>
<td>13.15 - 14.30</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACT 4</td>
<td>14.45 - 16.30</td>
<td>Parallel Business Labs + Yoga or Walks/Exercises</td>
<td>(1) Food: Martien Lankester, Darko Znaor, Volkert Engelsman, Elisabeth Laville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(2) Water: Jay Harman, Galen Fulford &amp; Daniel Wahl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(3) Social Biomimicry: Peter Merry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(4) Leadership: Sander Tideman, Sue Cheshire, John Whitmore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(5) Economy: Femke Groothuis, André Diederens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(6) Cradle2Cradle: Kim Nackerhorst &amp; Anne-Mette Jørgensen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(7) Architecture &amp; Cities: Thomas Ermacora, Andy Lipkis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(8) Energy: Paul Kloppenborg, Greg Watson, Guido Axmann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16.30 - 17.15</td>
<td>Break with tea/ juices</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACT 5</td>
<td>17.30 - 19.30</td>
<td>Afternoon Plenary</td>
<td>Willem Ferwerda, Jay Harman, Amy Cannon, Paul Stameis, John Whitmore, led by Tom Cummings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19.45 - 20.45</td>
<td>Dinner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22.45 - 23.15</td>
<td>Return home and to hotels</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Sunday May 30 @ Ameringen</td>
<td>Monday May 31 @ Antropia</td>
<td>Tuesday June 1 @ Antropia</td>
<td>Speakers / Moderators / Hosts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACT 6</td>
<td>8.00 9.00</td>
<td>Breakfast at home or hotels or Yoga or walks at Antropia</td>
<td>Breakfast at home or hotels or Yoga or walks at Antropia</td>
<td>John Warner, Greg Watson, Gauthier Chapelle, Bryony Schwan, Volker Engelsman, led by Tom Cummings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Transfer to Antropia</td>
<td></td>
<td>Led by Tom Cummings, with pre-selected and open interventions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.15</td>
<td></td>
<td>Registration, Networking &amp; Coffee/Tea</td>
<td></td>
<td>Led by Tom Cummings, Jan Willem Kirpestein and ELP staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Morning Plenary</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Warner, Greg Watson, Gauthier Chapelle, Bryony Schwan, Volker Engelsman, led by Tom Cummings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.30</td>
<td></td>
<td>Q&amp;A</td>
<td></td>
<td>Led by Tom Cummings, with pre-selected and open interventions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.30</td>
<td></td>
<td>Speed-dating &amp; Match-Making</td>
<td></td>
<td>Led by Tom Cummings, Jan Willem Kirpestein and ELP staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.15</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lunch</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Warner, Greg Watson, Gauthier Chapelle, Bryony Schwan, Volker Engelsman, led by Tom Cummings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.30</td>
<td></td>
<td>Break with tea/ juices</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Warner, Greg Watson, Gauthier Chapelle, Bryony Schwan, Volker Engelsman, led by Tom Cummings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACT 8</td>
<td>17.30 19.30</td>
<td>Afternoon Plenary</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Warner, Greg Watson, Gauthier Chapelle, Bryony Schwan, Volker Engelsman, led by Tom Cummings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.30</td>
<td></td>
<td>Final Dinner</td>
<td></td>
<td>Guest Speaker with optional program at Triodos Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.30</td>
<td></td>
<td>Slow good-bye</td>
<td></td>
<td>Guest Speaker with optional program at Triodos Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>with drinks in the garden</td>
<td></td>
<td>Guest Speaker with optional program at Triodos Bank</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Draft Program (subject to change)!
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